The Orbit Travel App
An innovative travel solution
to provide Orbit World
Travel clients with a seamless
business travel experience.

USER GUIDE
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About the App

The smart all-in-one travel companion for mobile devices,
managing your travel requirements anytime, anywhere,
with real-time updates straight to the palm of your hand.
Orbit World Travel’s role as a travel agency for businesses is
about understanding the ins and outs of your business so we
can look at how we can use our position as New Zealand’s
leading business travel agency to give you a competitive edge.
One of our key innovative technologies we provide our
clients is the Orbit Travel App. The App, available exclusively
to Orbit World Travel clients gives Orbit travellers instant
access to all their trip details, including flight, hotel and taxi
bookings, and more.
Built to work with compatible Apple (e.g. iPhones), and
Android (e.g. Samsung) phones, the App is FREE to
download. We also have a lite version of the App, designed to
work with Windows phones.
We are proud to be able to offer the App to Orbit World Travel
clients giving them the latest technology, functionality, and
features designed to enhance their business travel experience.
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How to Download,
Register, and Login
• The three different versions of the App can be downloaded
FREE from their respective stores – the App Store
for Apple phones, the Google Play Store for Android
phones, and the Windows Store for Windows phones.
• To register for the App, the fields you need to complete
are first name, last name, work email address, mobile
number, and select a password. These must match the
details in your Orbit client profile in order for the App to
link correctly. It is very simple!
• A confirmation email will be sent to the email address
provided for verification.
• Once your email address has been verified, login is via
email and password. If you forget the password, you
can change it yourself via the ‘forgot password?’ link at
registration.
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How the App Works
Using push technology, every aspect of your business travel
booked by an Orbit consultant is automatically ‘pushed’ to
populate the App’s itinerary. All your trip details are captured in
one convenient place – flights, accommodation, taxis, rental
cars and more. If you have a current booking with Orbit, it will
show on the homepage of the App once you log-in.
The push technology means any updates Orbit make to your
itinerary will automatically update in the App, meaning you
don’t need to login or re-enter a booking reference each
time you have travel details updated.

The Home Page
The home page of the App shows:
• The traveller’s next upcoming travel with Orbit. If no
trip has been booked, nothing will show (other than the
generic image).
• Four tiles – Orbit Holidays, Weather, About Orbit, and
Contact Us.
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iPhone & Android Version

The iPhone and Android versions of the Orbit App have been
designed and optimised to work with all iPhone and Android
phones, as long the phone is operating within 2 versions of
the current operating system. You can find the operating
system on your phone under Settings.
Navigation of the App is simple – use the navigation icon in
the top right hand corner of the App for the various sections
of the App, or the homepage for details of upcoming travel
you have booked with Orbit.
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Travel Tools
The App’s Travel Tools menu can be found under the navigation icon in the
top right hand corner of the homepage. The tools included are:
Your Locker
A secure pin protected area which
allows you to store photos of
important travel documents, copies
of passports and images. The locker
uses a pin code to access it that you
can set yourself (different to your App
password).

Guides
This section allows you to look up
inspirational travel guides. You will need
Wi-Fi/data for this.

Things to See
Allows you to look up things to do in
your destinations. You can search the
world, but the App will also provide
products based on your itinerary
and where you’re going. If you find
something you like, you can book it
in using the App, through our partner
Viator. You will need Wi-Fi /data for
this.

Contact Us
Displays your Orbit Travel Consultant
for bookings. Also displays Orbit’s
afterhours numbers for whenever you
need expert assistance or help.

Currency
This is a currency convertor.
Map
Allows you to use maps. You will need
Wi-Fi /data for this.

Weather
This section displays the weather
forecast, based on your location.

Orbit Holidays
Links to the Orbit Holidays website
where you can check out and take
advantage of exclusive travel deals for
your next personal holiday.
Your Expenses
This allows the user to take photos
of expense claims and download as
a report. More about how to use this
feature can be viewed here.
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Key Features

Itinerary
Everything booked through Orbit appears in the itinerary of
the App.
Adding events to your itinerary
While the itinerary will show your flights, accommodation
etc., you can also add your own events – dinner, transport,
meetings, you name it. This can be done through the +
symbol shown in the itinerary.
Ability to add to the calendar on your phone
This can be done through the calendar symbol shown in
the itinerary.
Ability to email your itinerary to others
This can be done through the share symbol shown in the
itinerary, so if you have other colleagues (or family) that need
to know your whereabouts, it is easy to do.
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Key Features

Flight check-in
For Air New Zealand and Jetstar flights you can check in
through the App. The Orbit App displays the Air NZ and
Jetstar barcodes for check-in at the kiosk. Both can be found
within each flight listing as part of your itinerary.
Ability to show travel policy details, or any other notes
If there are any notes added to your booking (e.g. about your
employers travel policy or just notes added for you about
your trip and your booking) it will also appear in the itinerary
of the App.
Accommodation maps
When accommodation is part of your itinerary, the address
for the accommodation can be clicked on to open the
Google Maps App.
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Key Features

Access to Orbit consultant/contact details
Travellers safety is our top priority, and the Orbit Travel App
is an important tool for our travellers to have in times of
emergency & disruption. When you have a current booking,
the contact us tile on the home page provides Orbit contact
details for your consultant that booked your trip. Orbit’s after
hours contact details can also be found under contact us –
just one click away when you need our help.
Beacon Technology
– preferred supplier offers direct to the app
The Orbit App also includes an amazing functionality beacon technology - that allows for notifications to be sent
to App users phones when they arrive at selected Orbit
preferred hotels or suppliers – in most cases, offering a
benefit e.g. a free coffee, free Wi-Fi, or a drink (only if your
company policy allows such benefits). Use of beacons like
this is a New Zealand first in the travel management industry.
More about how to enable the settings on your phone for
the beacon technology can be viewed here.
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Windows Version

The Windows version of the Orbit App has been designed
and optimised for Windows 10 compatible mobile devices.
Like the iPhone and android versions of the App, the
Windows App also uses ‘push technology’ so that any
updates Orbit make to your itinerary will automatically
populate and update the App, and also includes Orbit
Contact details so you know you will always have access to
Orbit’s expert assistance or help when you need us.
The Windows App is a lite version of the App, which provides
essential access to all of your booking information, but
includes fewer additional tools and features.
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Key Features

(Windows version)

Itinerary
Everything booked through Orbit appears in the itinerary of
the App.
Access to Orbit consultant/contact details
When you have a current booking, the contact us tile on the
home page provides Orbit contact details for your consultant
that booked your trip. Contact details can also be found
under the menu navigation when in your itinerary.
Ability to show travel policy details, or any other notes
If there are any notes added to your booking e.g. about your
employers travel policy or just notes added for you about
your trip and your booking, they will also appear in the
itinerary of the App.
Accommodation maps
When accommodation is part of your itinerary, the address
for the accommodation can be clicked on to open in the Bing
Maps App (installed by default on Windows phones).
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Frequently Asked Questions

Which iPhone, Android, and Windows phones is the App
compatible with?
The iPhone and Android versions of the Orbit App have been
designed and optimised to work with all iPhone and Android
phones, as long as the phone is operating within two versions
of the current operating system. You can usually find the
operating system on your phone under Settings.
The Windows version of the Orbit App has been designed and
optimised for Windows 10 compatible mobile devices. If your
mobile uses Windows 8 or 8.1 operating system we suggest
you upgrade to Windows 10 in order to use the Orbit App. The
best way to do this is to download the Upgrade Advisor App
via Windows Store. This App will identify if your mobile version
is compatible and can assist with applying the upgrade to
Windows 10.

I can’t find the App to download on my Windows phone?
Settings on your Windows phone need to be set to New
Zealand. This can be found under Settings > Time & Language >
Region. Regional format also needs to be set to English (New
Zealand).
Do I need Wi-Fi/data for the App to work?
Yes. Wi-Fi access or mobile data is needed so that the App can
push through itinerary updates.

Can I add my own booking to the App?
Yes – in the iPhone and Android versions. You can add
Orbit bookings through ‘My Bookings’ in the menu, and
then selecting the + symbol. All Orbit bookings should
automatically appear in the App, so if you are having to
manually add a booking that would imply something is not
Does the App work on a blackberry phone?
right with the booking (in the App). Get in touch with Orbit if
Unfortunately, the Orbit Travel App will not work on a Blackberry this is the case.
phone (that is supported by a Blackberry operating system).
Bookings that have not been made by Orbit (e.g. you booked
If the Blackberry is set up to run on an Android operating
system it will work, however as this is not common and can be direct with an airline or hotel) will not appear automatically
problematic to change operating systems, we don’t recommend in the App. They can however be added as an event into your
itinerary (see the Key Features section of this document).
it. We suggest you talk to your IT team for further advice.
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Frequently Asked Questions

Can I add another person’s booking to my Orbit App?
Yes. Like it is for adding your own booking, you can add
someone elses booking if you have the Orbit booking number.
What if I change my flights?
In the iPhone and Android versions, any changes to flight
status (e.g. departure time changes made by the airline) can
be seen by clicking on the refresh icon for that flight. This
feature does not currently apply for the Windows version of
the App.
If you are making changes to your flight booking (e.g. a
change to another flight) – details will be automatically
updated in your itinerary, as long as the booking change has
been made directly with an Orbit consultant and you have
Wi-Fi/data on the phone.
If you change the flight yourself, e.g. you are on a flexi-fare and
you make the change rather than an Orbit consultant making
the change – then that change will not show in the App.
How do I change my password?
As long as you have access to your email account that the
App is registered, changing the password can be done at the
login stage of the App using the ‘Forgot Password?’ link. An
email will then be sent to your registered email address.

My employer has a policy of only allowing certain Apps for
downloading – how has the App been built, to ensure it is
safe for our staff to download?
The App has been built to iOS and Android international
development & security standards. Orbit has also had the App
scanned by an external security company.
How does the App communicate with my smartphone and
access its data (e.g. personal info, contacts etc.)?
All the communication with the apps interface are through SSL
certificates (digital files that provide authentication to protect
the security of the App). Specific communications from the
App with the smartphone include:
• Accessing your camera to take photos for travel receipts
• Access to bluetooth for Beacon monitoring
• Location services to discover the Beacons and is used to
provide notifications about your travel.
Why does the Orbit App need access to Bluetooth?
Access to bluetooth is only for the Beacons to work. If you
don’t want to leverage the Orbit offers through the beacon
technology, you can turn off or disallow the Apps access to
Bluetooth.
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Frequently Asked Questions

Where is my personal information being stored once I
have completed the App registration?
All of the personal information is stored in the device database.
All personal data is also stored on the web server that provides
the application interface. Itinerary data is only stored on the
phone and on the Orbit servers.
What third party apps does the Orbit App feed into, and
how can we be sure that they too are secure with the Orbit
info they access?
The Orbit App uses the following third party apps:
• https://openexchangerates.org for exchange rates
• api.openweathermap.org for weather info
• https://api.flightstats.com for flight status
• Google Analytics for reporting on use of the App by
registered App users
The App also pulls information (from external site API’s) for
destination guides and things to see.

How does my travel information get into the App?
The process for information appearing in the Orbit Travel App
is as follows:
1. It pulls travel info from the Orbit booking system to display
it in the App via an API (interface)
2. The App requests the travel itinerary from the API. The API
then makes a request on Orbit’s itinerary service to get the
itinerary data which is returned to the phone for display
3. During this process, The App uses an industry-standard
protocol (oAuth 2) for credentials and authentication
4. All data is then transferred.
How secure is push-technology?
Push-technology is an industry wide accepted technology.
Both Apple and Google provide push notification services.
Something isn’t working?
Occasionally things pop up that we haven’t encountered
before, or there might be a different reason for something
not working. If you have any urgent situations, call your Orbit
consultant or account manager for help. If that matter is not
urgent, send us an email at orbitappfeedback@orbit.co.nz.
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